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By a Correspondent
Imphal, Dec 27

With festival mood filled the
air, the state of Manipur has 
started to experience a cold
wave with  the mercury
plunging to 2.7 degree Celsius
on Thursday, according to
off icial weather  data in
Imphal.The minimum
temperature recorded  by
Indian Council of Agricultural
Resear ch( ICAR)Manip ur
centre at its  Lamphelpat
premises in Imphal. The

Amidst festive mood,cold wave sweeping Manipur
maximum temperature for the
day was 22.2 degree Celsius.
Otherwise the state capital
recorded a minimum
temperature of 3.1 degree
Celsius on Wednesday while
minimum temperatures for other
districts are Kangpokpi 3.6
degree Celsius, Churachandpur
3.4 degree Celsius, Tamenglong
4.6 degree Celsius, Bishnupur
5.1 Degree Celsius, Imphal East
5.5 Degree Celsius, Kakching
6.5 Degree Celsius, Noney 5.8
Degree Celsius, Tamenglong
6.65 Degree Celsius,

Tengnoupal 6.2 Degree
Celsius and Ukhrul 7.8
Degree Celsius, according to
the daily weather reports of
Directorate of Environment
(Climate change cell) ,
Government of Manipur.
Chilly wind is sweeping
Imphal since the last four
days. The maximum (average)
temperature recorded on
December 25 was 26.3 degree
Celsius against December 24
26.8 degree Celsius, while the
minimum temperature in the
State,  has been  hover ing

around 4-5 degree Celsius
since December 20.
The  With the sudden fall in
temperature, consumption of
charcoal as well as buying of
electric heaters are on the rise
particularly in Imphal valley,
according to charcoal traders
and shop keepers in the state
capital.
The cold wind came early this
time comparing to previous
records, a weather observer
here said .The cold  wind
usually came here in January
in the past years.  

By Raju Vernekar
Mumbai, Dec 27

Dr B R Ambedkar’s grandson
and President of the Vanchit
Bahujan Aghadi (VBA) on
Thursday claimed that besides
Muslims, the CAA-NRC will hit
at least 40 per cent of  the
Hindus in the country and its
implications are yet to be fully
understood.
Addressing a huge an anti-
CAA rally at Khodadad Circle
in Dadar in Central Mumbai,
Ambedkar warned that not only
the Muslims but even  the
Hindu community would bear
the brunt of the Citizenship
Amendment Act (CAA) and
the National Register  for
Citizens(NRC). These include
“Tribals, Vanchit Jatis and
Nomadic tribes” who comprise
12-16 per cent nomadic tribes,

around 9 per cent tribals,
besides small migrant labour
communities), who have no
documents of any type, he
said.
The nationwide exercise
expects the citizens to furnish
documents to prove that they
or their ancestors were living
in the country prior to the cut-
off date of March 26, 1971. 
“Under such circumstances, if
these communities are asked to
produce their birth certificates
and if they are unable to do so,
they will be liable for action
under the NRC,” Ambedkar
pointed out and added that this
fight is not about Hindu-
Muslims, but it is about “RSS
citizenship  versus
Constitutional Citizenship”.
Giving an example of the Mang
community, which falls under
the Scheduled Castes (SC)

category, he said that the
people of  this community
worships a goddess “Kadak
Laxm” and  asks for money in
her name. They earn livelihood
through this trad itional
nomadic job. Where from they
will get the basic documents
to prove their identity ? The
people of this community are
spread over Maharashtra,
Karnataka and Telangana.
As the new citizenship law
ensures that the Muslims are
excluded from the NRC if they
are unable to  furn ish  the
documents,  some
“Islamophobic” sections of
the society have extended
their support to it without
realising that th is subtle
bigotry is harming lakhs of
others within  the Hindu
religion itself, he said and
added that an attempt is being

made to snatch the identity of
minorities by the Modi
Government and we will oppose
and expose this act”,
Ambedkar said.
In another development, the
nomads led by former member
of the National Backward Class
Commission Dr Kailas Gaud
have organised a state wide
convention to decide future
course of action at Sion in East-
central Mumbai on Saturday.
They are also  p lanning to
submit a memorandum to Chief
Minister Uddhav Thackeray
urging him to take up the matter
with the Union Government. 
The Nomadic Tribes and
Denotified Tribes comprise
about 60 million people in India,
of  which nearly five million
live in Maharashtra. There are
313 Nomadic Tribes and 198
Denotified Tribes. They are in

dilemma since they do not
possess caste certificates or
any other  proof  to prove
continuous stay.
In Maharashtra, they have to
get caste certificates from the
state social welfare
department. But they find it
difficult to get them since they
are being asked to submit
many documents, including
the documents to explain
where have been residing
before 1961.
In fact the people belonging to
nomadic tr ibes are spread
across the country including
West Bengal, Odisha, Andhra
Pradesh, Karnataka, Delhi, UP,
Bihar, Gujarat,  Himachal
Pradesh,  Rajasthan, Tamil
Nadu and Tripura, who are
placed under scheduled caste,
scheduled tribes by different
states. They are known by

different names in different
states. 
Due to the wandering tradition
of over several years without
any ostensible means of
livelihood, they were forced to
live under sub-human
conditions. The large section
of these tribes is known as
“Vimukta jaatis” or the Ex-
Criminal Tribes because they
were branded as criminals by
birth under the “Criminal Tribes
Act 1871”.  That act was
replaced with the Criminal
Tribes Act (CTA), 1911 and
eventually it was repealed in
1952, but the nomads are still
treated  as criminals and
subjected to harassment and
persecution and do not get
reservations under
“Denotified”, “Nomadic” or
“Semi-Nomadic” categories, Dr
Gaud said.

CAA/NRC will hit 40 per cent Hindus: Prakash Ambedkar
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Wushu Association  of
Manipur has slammed
Mayanglambam Birmani, an
employee of  the GAD,
Government of Manipur for
misleading SAI Coach
Maibam Premkumar,
International Judge and the
International Peace and Social
Advancement (IPSA).
Reacting to  a news report
appeared on December 23,
2019, a  statement jointly
released  by Imphal West
District Wushu Association,
Imphal East District Wushu
Association ,   Bishnupur
District Wushu Association,
Ukhrul District Wushu
Association, and Senapati
District Wushu Association
said that  Maibam Monoranjan
, a resident of Ningthem Pukhri
Mapal ,  Imphal East, who
associated M. Biramani has
nothing to do with the Imphal
West Distr ict Wushu
Association.
The statement said that M.
Biramani has been using the
Wushu Association  of
Manipur as his family property
and has been using for
admission of his daughter to
MBBS and for appointment of
his son as an employee at YAS

Wushu Association says
IPSA plays as mediator
to sort out differences

as coach of Wushu.
The statement also said that
taking advantage of being the
founder  secretary of  the
Wushu Association.  M.
Biramani has been  tak ing
players for international match
without conducting tr ial
selection for players at his
own choice.  This act has
demoralized the the Wushu
players and as confrontation
erupted between the Biramani
group and other players, the
IPSA intervene to sort out the
differences on August 24,
2019. A meeting was held with
5 representatives from the
Biramani group and another 5
from the other Wushu players
and an agreement was signed
in the matter.  However,
Biramani instead of respecting
the agreement gave wrong
information to one Somi of the
rebel group and following the
wrong report the rebel group
summoned members of the
Wushu Association at Tamu
on 23-10-2019 and quashed
the agreement signed under
the initiative of IPSA.
The statement said that IPSA
was only playing mediator
and has no relation with any
of the rebel group.
The five Wushu bodies of the
five districts said that they do
not recognized M. Biramani.

IT News
Kakching, Dec. 27

Artists, singers, musicians,
lawyers, social activists and
imminent personalities
pro tested  peacefu lly at
Kakching Keithel against
Citizenship Amendment Act
today. The protest started at
Ibudhou Khamlangba Lai
Haraofam, Kakching, with the
song, “houraklo houraklo
tumliba khunnai,  nangi

Concerned citizens of Manipur strike back
with another series of Anti-CAA protests

JFA expresses
grief at

Rahman Ali’s
demise

IT News
Guwahati, Dec. 27

Journalists’ Forum Assam
(JFA) expressed grief at
the  sudden demise of 
Rahman Ali, who used to
work for Assamese daily
 Niyomiya Barta. A soft
spoken gentleman
Rahman passed away at
his rented house in the
city on Tuesday.  He
worked till Monday  in the
office. His last rites were
performed at his native
place in  Sipajhar locality.
 Rahman (58), who worked
for  Assam based
newspapers   since 1987, is
 understood to face the
brain stroke as he was
suffering from high  blood
pressure.   He was
diagnosed as suffering
from the hypertension  in
a media OPD clinic at
Guwahati Press Club a
year back. Since then he
was under medication.
Rahman left behind wife
and a daughter with  other
relatives and well-wishers.

Prostest staged against CAA at Khongjom in Thoubal district

Prostest staged against CAA at Kakching

chingleibakse mee g i
oikhidoure,” which a group of
singers specially composed for
this occasion.
The protesters marched from
Ibudhou Khamlangba Lai
Haraofam to Lamyanba Irabot
Park  at Kakching Keithel
singing songs,  beating
langden  and  shouting
slogans, “we oppose CAA”
and “back off fascists.” They
carried the banners stating
that “Respect ind igenous
existence or expect indigenous
resistance” and “meeyanchagi
khundalam natte, yelhoumee
gi leibak ne.” Some locals,
including youths and street
vendors, also joined  the
protest and together marched
on the street, expressing their
strong disagreement against

the CAA. 
The protesters carr ied
placards saying “Release
Akhil Gogoi,” “No to Settler
Colonialism, No to CAA,”
“Assam Tripura gi Yehoumee
na Yaifare,” in the rally which
culminated at Kakching
Keithel. The protesters also
addressed  the people of
Kakching about the dangers
of the newly amended
citizenship act. One protester
stated that “the pro test is
organised without the support
of any student organisations
or  CSOs.  It is  completely
voluntary. This spirit o f
voluntar ism must be
encouraged.” Another
protester, a musician,  said
“this is the first time we are
composing and  singing

protest songs.  This is
something very new.”  
From Kakching, the protesters
then moved to Khongjom and
staged a protest in front of
Khongjom War Memorial.
The protesters chanted “We
oppose CAA” and “CAA,
down, down.” Later,  the
protesters moved to Tentha
Khongban to participate in a
public discourse on CAA
organised by local club, meira
paibi, and ningol lup of Tentha
at Tentha Khongban
Multiplex. 
It is worth mentioning that
these concerned  citizens
started to  come out
voluntar ily without any
organisational affiliation to
break  the silence that
prevailed and in solidarity
with the indigenous people of
nor theast. Ear lier,  these
concerned citizens of
Manipur  had  organized a
series of protest at Iroishemba
and Ima Keithel earlier on
December 20. On the next day,
District Magistrate (Imphal
West) imposed IPC 144 in
Imphal West for two months
to prevent people f rom
gathering and expressing their
views against CAA.

Kazakhstan
plane

crashed, 14
people died
& 35 injured
Agency
New Delhi Dec.27

 Kazakhstan plane crashed
shortly after takeoff early
this morning, killing 14
people while 35 others
survived with injuries.
The Bek Air aircraft hit a
concrete fence and a two-
story build ing af ter
takeoff  from Almaty
International Airport. The
airport officials said there
was no fire and a rescue
operation got underway
immediately following the
crash.  The p lane was
flying to Nur-Sultan, the
country’s capital formerly
known as Astana.
The aircraf t was
identified as a Fokker-100,
a medium-sized , twin-
turbofan jet airliner. The
company manufacturing
the aircraft went bankrupt
in  1996 and the
production of the Fokker-
100 stopped the following
year.
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Locally made LED Bulb under
the brand “Khadi Bulb”
manufatured  by Khadi &
Village Industries Board ,
Manipur was launched in the
state.
Khadi & Village Industries
Board, Manipur vice-chairman
Yumnam Nilamani Singh
formally launched the new
LED Bulb at Wangoi Bazar on
Wednesday. 
Launching the bulb, Khadi &
Village Industries Board ,
Manipur vice-chairman
Yumnam Nilamani Singh said
that the new bulb brand has
been manufactured by State
Khadi Board in collaboration
with New Delhi based MacLife
Company. 
Locally made “Khadi Bulb” is
not lower  than  any o ther
brands of well established
companies in terms of quality,
emission of light. Even the
price of Khadi bulb is cheaper
by 50 percent than other bulb
brands availab le in  the
markets in the state.
From today onwards, Khadi
bulb is made available at KS
Electronics, Wangoi Bazar
Imphal west, he said adding
that the same will be made
available in other districts,
remote hill areas by opening
manufacturing units and sales
outlets.
He said that members of
Bharatiya Majdhur Sangh,
Manipur unit will take the lead
in  promoting, selling and
manufacturing of the new bulb

State Khadi Board Launches
New LED Bulb

brand.
Reiterating that State Khadi
Board is playing a vital role in
improving economy of the
educated unemployed youths
of the state, Nilamani went on
to say that LED bulbs widely
used in every household of
the state are procured from
outside and as such, a huge
crores of money is thrown
away to outside. Once people

of the state encourage local
products, it will help boost up
state economy and provide
jobs to thousands of educated
jobless youths in the state.
Khadi bulb is manufactured in
five different kinds based on
watts -  5 Watt, 7 Watt, 9 Watt,
12 Watt amasung 15 Watt. He
appealed to  the people to
encourage the product of
Khadi Board.


